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Finally, if they remain outside the workplace for long, women maychoose
to maintain a sense of occupational worth by serving in "quasi-professional"set
tings such as membership on the boards of civic associations, positionswith
nonprofit organizations, and aides at their children's schools.

Finally, it is difficult at this point for us to predict what these youngpro·
fessionals, now turned full-time mothers, will do in the future as their children
grow up and they are once again free to work The move home may onlybeone
phase in a life of shifting pressures, opportunities, and associated identities.

Review Questions
1. What is the relationship between occupation, class, and social identit .
the U.S.? I ym

2. Shandy and Moe described Ernestine Friedl's work on the degree towhich
males dominate females. What is Friedl's main argument and what evi-
dence does she use to support it?

3. Ahtwhat age are women likely to move frorn work to home accordingto
S andy and Moe? '

4. What factors push women to "head home" instead of continuing towork'

S. What factors pull women to do so?

6. ~~~ t~Owomen who have left work to raise their children at homedeal
identityeoa::~~ee~~loocscsof gtendelrequality that comes with their domestic

upa lona one?
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Poverty at Work:
OfficeEmployment
and the Crack
Alternative
Philippe Bourgois

Therewas a time in the United States when people with little education and
moneycould find work in mW1ufacturing plants or other settings requiring
manuallabor.Many of the skills they needed could be learned on the Job and
theycouldmake a modest but decent living and support a [amily. And despite
theirworking class identity, their jobs gave them dignity and a place in soci-
ety.But in today's America, manufacturing jobs have often dLSappeared leav-
ingthousands of poorly educa ted people without eqUIvalent work.
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I ' 'I ph 'Iiiope Bourgois illustrates how this problem has affected
Int'llsarllCe, I d ' N

kill d d I I uneducated Puerto Rican men an women In ew York
WIS I e an, arge y , 'd d di '.{:d d, , 5 ' I H -lem Manu.{acturing jobs once provt e ignitte an sta-City's pants 1 QI, I' .{ , I
bl I t r: Puerto Rican men and women, As [actortes 0' osed dur-e emp cyrneru for '-' . . . "
, I 1960 '70s and '80s the unemployed could find work only In servIce
l1'Ig ( 'Ie 5" ) . . ~' .
industries such as security corporations, law flm~s, and insurance companzes.
Because they were uneducated and culturally different, they could hold only
minimum. wage jobs in such worlds, as they are usually controlled by edu-
cated, largely Anglo people who openly look down on them, In the end, they
could ach ieve higher status and often higher income tn their own ethnic com-
muniry by dealing drugs, The result has been a destructive spiral into addic-
tion, murder, and prison. Bourgois concludes the article with an addendum
noting that high employment in the late 19905 provided more work opportu-
nities for Puerlo Ricans in the [ormal economy and that crack dealing has
largely given way to the less visible sale of marijuana and heroin.

For a total of approximately three and a half years during the late 1980sand
early 1990s, 1 lived with my wife and young son in an irregularly heated, rat-
filled tenement in East Harlem, New York. This two-hundred-square-block neigh-
borhood-better known locally as EI Bania or Spanish Harlem-is visibly
impoverished yet it is located in the heart of New York, the richest city in the
Western Hemisphere. It is literally a stone's throw from multimillion-dollar con-
dominiums, Although one in three families survived on some form of public
assistance In 1990, the majority ofEI Barno's 110,600 Puerto Rican and African-
American residents fall into the ranks of the working poor.' They eke outan
uneasy subsistence in entry-level service and manufacturing jobs in one of the
most expensive cities in the world.

The public sector (e.g. the police, social welfare agencies, the Sanitation
De~artment) has broken down in EI Barrio and does not function effectively,
This has caused the legally employed residents of the neiahborhood to losecon-
1101of their streets and public spaces to the drug economy. My tenement's block
was knotatypical and within a few hundred yards' radius I could obtain heroin
Ct'ac po d 'h '.. ' w er cocame, ypodermic needles, methadone Valium angel dust
IllfanJuana, mescaline, bootleg alcohol, and tobacco. Within two hundred fee;
o my stoop there were three ' kand five d II S . I d competmg crac houses selling vials at two, three,
't' ~ ars, ,evera actors operated "pill mills" on the blocks around me,

wn 109 prescnptIOns for 't db'jects within vie f lopla es an arblturates upon demand. In the pro-
w a my lvmg-room 'd h ' 'I'wm ow, t e Housmg Authonty po ICe

tAccording to the 1990 Census in East H .]
sixteen were officially I-ep ., 'd aI em 48.3 percent of males and 35.2 percent of femalesover

c 01 e as employed con d fmen and 49 percent for won A h ~ lpar'e ,to a citywide average of 64.3 percent 0,'
E . len. not er 10 4 P . . t f hast Harlem wer'e actively look' f' I . elcen 0 t e men and 5.7 percent of the womenUl
I Id mg or eoal 'Nork In El B .10 S reported lee<aJlyearned' '=' • . . . atTIO as a whole 60 percenl of all house-
, ' d '=' Incomes. Twenty-six - . 'receive Supplemental SeCwlt Inco pel cent received Public Assistance, 6.3 percent

Y me, and 5 percent received Medicaid benefits.
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arresteda fifty-five-year-old mother and her twenty-two I I d h 'rob . " -year-o c aug tel' while
theywere aggmg twenty-two pounds of cocaine into te d II
" bo" I f d It d d n- a ar-quarter-gramlum a Via s 0 a u erate pro uct worth Over'a rnilli d II I.' ion 0 ars on t te streets
Thepolicefound twenty-five thousand dollars in cash in srn II d ,,'
.' . _ 2 a - enorninauon
billsmthissameapartment. In other words, there are millions ofd II ',- h, ' di I' c; 0 ars "'01 tofbusmess going on irectiy m rront of the youths growing up in East Harlem
tenementsand housing projects, Why should these young men and women take
thesubwaydowntown to work minilTIum-wage jobs--or even double minimum-
wagejobs~in downtown offices when they can usually earn more, at least in
theshort run, by selling drugs on the street corner in front of their apartment
orschoolyard?

This dynamic underground ecoriorny is predicated on vioJence and sub-
stanceabuse, It has spawned what I can a "street culture" of resistance and self-
destruction.The central concern of my study is the relationship of street culture
totheworlds of work accessible to street dealers-that is, the legal and illegal
labormarkets that employ them and give meaning to their lives, I hope to
showthe local-level implications of the global-level restructuring of the U,S,
economyaway from factory production and toward services, In the process, J
haverecorded the words and experiences of some unrepentant victims who
arepart of a network of some twenty-five street-level crack dealers operating
onand around my block. To summarize, I am arguing that the transforrna-
tion frommanufacturing to service employment-especially in the professional
officeworksetting-is much more culturally disruptive than the already reveal-
inz staristicson reductions in income, employment, unionization, and worker's
be~efitswould indicate. Low-level service sector ernplovment engenders a
humiliatingideological-or cultural-confrontation between a powerful corps
ofwhiteoffice executives and their assistants versus a younger generanon of
poorlyeducated, alienated, "colored" workers, It also often takes the form of
asharplypolarized confrontation over gender roles,

Shattered Working-Class Dreams

Allthecrack dealers and addicts whom I have interviewed had worked at one or
f' t tered the labor market at amorelegaljobs in their early youth, In act, mas en , Id 'h, 'B f they were twelve years a t eyyoungerage than the typIcal Amencan, e are , foc,'h b k
k f t' stockmg beers o,-t e- 00 s

werebagginggroceries at the supermar et or IpS, , ., I P 'rna the mght managel at a
In localbodegas, or shining shoes, For examp e, a~~ o~ the block where 1lived,
videogame arcade that seUs five-dollar Vlals of cr. I d I ence With the, I d - 111In hIS ear y a 0 esc .pursueda traditional workll1g-c ass rea

, d 'ole"5',on media but I am withholding, I' h I ·aJ pnnt an 'J '"Both of these police actions were repol1ec In t e oc
thecitiesto protect the anonymity of my street address.
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f hi t ded kin who were all immersed in a working-class "com-
support 0 IS ex en -' h I k . I I"h d ed out of junior hIgh sc 00 to wor m a oca garrnenmon sense, e ropp
factory:

I was like fourteen or fifteen playing hooky and pressing dresses and whatever
they were making on the steamer. They was ch~ap, cheap clothes.

M mother's sister was working there first and then her son, my cousin
Willie-~he one who's in jail now-was the one they hired first, because hismother
agreed: "If you don't want to go to school, you gotta work."

So I started hanging out with him. I wasn't planning on working in thefac-
tory. Iwas supposed to be in school; but it just sort of happened.

Ironically, young Primo actually became the agent who physically moved
the factory out of the inner city. In the process, he became merely one moreof
the 445,900 manufacturing workers in New York City who lost their jobs as fac-
tory employment dropped 50 percent from J 963 to 1983 . - ..

Almost all the crack dealers had similar tales of former factory jobs. For
poor adolescents, the decision to drop out of school and become a marginal
factory worker is attractive. It provides the employed youth with accessto
the childhood "necessities"-sneakers, basketballs, store-bought snacks-that
sixteen-year-olds who stay in school cannot afford. In the descriptions oftheir
first forays into legal factory-based employment, one hears clearly the extent
to which they, and their families, subscribed to mainstream working-class
ideologies about the dignity of engaging in "hard work" rather than education.

Had these enterprising, early-adolescent workers from El Barrio not been
confined to the weakest sector of manufacturing in a period of rapid job loss,
their teenage working-class dreams might have stabilized. Instead, upon reach-
IDg their rnid-rwent ies, they discovered themselves to be unemployable high
school dropouts. This painful realization of social marginalization expresses
Itself across a gene -at- l divid Th. . I. rona IVI e. e parents and grandparents of the dealers
continue to mamtam working-class values of honesty and hard work which
conflict VIOlentlyWIth the reality of their children's immersion in street culture.
They are constantly accused of slothfulness by their mothers and even byfriends
who have managed to m - ta i I I' b. am am ega JO s. They do not have a regional per-
spective on the dearth of ad t 1 1 ." . equa e entry- eve Jobs available to "functional illit-
erates m New York and th b .
b " [I b J' ey. egin to suspect that they might indeed be "vago
0/'15 azy urns who d tConfused~ th k c. 0 no want to work hard and cannot help themselves.

, ey ta e retuge in a It . . dec t . b . n a ernative search for career: mearung ans asy In su stance abuse. I ,

Formerly when most e trv-level l bdiction betw ' . n ry- eve JO s were found in factories the contra-
een an OPPOSItIOn It- I 'masculine shop fl I a Sleet cu ture and traditional working-class,

, - Oor cu ture was I ksite was protected b . ess pronounced-especially when thewar
y a unIOn Factorie . . b " . Ihierarchies Neverthel . h s are 1l1eVlta Iy nfe WIth confrontatlOna. ess, on t e shop fl . kers, high school dropouts wh - oor, surrounded by older unIOnwor -

o are well versed in the latest and toughest street
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culturestyles function effectively. In the factory bei t h d vi
hi h 1 1 .' emg oug an Violently

machohas g cu tura value; a certain degree of op i t i h 1-"b " . . pas] Ion to t e oreman
andthe ossman ISexpected and IS considered appropriate.

In contrast, this same oppositional street-identity I'Snonf t i I' I. I ffi k . LIne rona In the
pro£esslOn~ 0 ce wor er service sector that has burgeoned in New York's high-
finance-drIveneconomy. It does not allow for the humble obedi t . I', len, SOCia inter-
action-often across gender lines-that professional office workers routinely
Impose on their subordinates, A qual itativ., change has occurred, therefore in
thetenor of social interaction in office-based employment. Workers in a mail
roomor behind a photocopy machine cannot publicly maintain their cult mal
autonomy.Most concretely, they have no union; more subtly, there are few fel-
lowworkers surrounding them to insulate them and to provide them with a
culturallybased sense of class solidarity' Instead they are besieged by super-
visorsand bosses fro 111 an alien, hostile, and obviously dominant culture who
ridicule street culture. Workers like Primo appear inarticulate to their profes-
sionalsupervisors when they try to imitate the language of power in the work-
placeand instead stumble pathetically over the enunciation of unfamiliar words.
Theycannot decipher the hastily scribbled instructions-rife with mysterious
abbreviations-that are left for them by harried office managers. The "com-
monsense" of white-collar work is foreign to them; they do not, for example,
understandthe logic for filing triplicate copies of memos or for post-dating
invoices.When they attempt to improvise or show initiative they fail miserably
andinsteadappear inefficient, or even hostile, for failing to follow "clearly spec-
ified"instructions.

Their "social skills" are even more inadequate than their limited profes-
sionalcapacities. They do not know how to look at their fellow co-service work-
ers,let alone their supervisors, without intimidating them. They cannot walk
downthe hallway to the water fountain without unconsciously swaying their
shouldersaggressively as if patrolling their home turf. Gender barriers are an
evenmore culturally charged realm. They are repeatedly repnmanded lor
harassingfemale co-workers. . ."

The cultural clash between white "yuppie" power and inner-city scram;
bli .. ". he servi . h more than a superficial question 0109 JIve 10 t e service sector IS lTIUC

S· k s who are incapable of obey-style.It is about access to power. ervice wor er -. . I.-. .' di t t d by profeSSIOnal office eu tUIe
mg therules of interpersonalmteractJon IC a e . db-
will neverbe upwardly mobile. Their supervisors will think they are nfusi 01
havea ''bad attitude." Once again, a gender dynamic exacterbatesl tyheee~O~ec:~~:. . d b nz male rnner-cr y ernp 0andsenseof Insult expenence Y you ~'. omen Street

h f the service sector are wo .mostsupervisors in the lowest reac es 0 d -I'
b b di te across gen el mesoculturedoes not allow males to e su or ma

J. . . . ldustr' that are relatively unionized-such as l~os-
SJgruficantly,there are subsectors of the sen!lce II ) .. ace for street culture and worlJng-
pitalandcuslodial work-where there is a limited autonomous sp
classresistance.
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"Gettin' Dissed"

A
h tr t the trauma of experiencing a threat to one's personal dignityhas

n tne strecr. dhr "to diss." hich ib n frozen linguistically in the commonly use p ase to ISS, w C lS short
f:,e"to disrespect." Significantly, one generation ago ethnographers workingin
rural Puerto Rico specifically noted the importance of the traditional Puerto
Rican concept of respeto in mediating labor relations:

The good owner "respects" (respeta) the laborer.. . It is probably to the interest
of the landowner to make concessions to his best workers, to deal with them ona
respect basis, and to enmesh them in a network of mutual obligations."

Puerto Rican street ·dealers do not find respect in the entry-level servicesec-
tor jobs that have increased two-fold in New York's economy since the 1950s.
On the contrary, they "get dissed" in the new jobs that are available to them.
Primo, for example, remembers the humiliation of his former work experiences
as an "office boy," and he speaks of them in a race- and gender-charged idiom:

I had a prejudiced boss. She was a fucking "ho'," Gloria. She was white. Her name
was Christian. No, not Christian, Kirschman. Tdon't know if she was Jewish or not
When she was talking to people she would say, "He's illiterate."

So what I did one day was, Ijust looked up the word, "illiterate," in thedie-
t.ionary and I saw that she's saying to her associates that I'm stupid or something!

Well, I am illiterate anyway.

The most profound dimension of Primo's humiliation was being obliged
to look up in the dictionary the word used to insult him. In contrast, in the
underground economy, he is sheltered from this kind of threat:

Rocky[the crack house franchls ] h Id ., e owner e wau never disrespect me that way.
He wouldn t tell me that b h "11'· ,. ecause es t Iterate too. Plus Ive got more education
than him. I got aGED ..

Primo excels in the sr t' d. . f ree s un erground economy. His very persona
insprres ear and respect I .. b P . . n contrast, in order to succeed in his former office
JO, rirno would have had t If .mimic the prof . I lose -consciouslv alter his street identity and

essiona cu tural styl th t ffiordinates and collea P . e a 0 ce managers require of their sub-
unable to imitate h gues. rirno refused to accept his boss's insults and hewas

er mteractiona! styles H dmarginal position behi d h . e was oomed, consequently, toa
ior considered appro map otocopy machine or at the mail meter. Behav-

pnate m street culture is considered dysfunctional in

4Eric Wolf, "~an Jose: Subcultures of a "Ira . . ,
The People of Puerto Rico (Chicago' Unt ~ltlOnal .Coffee Municipality," in Julian Stewart(ed.),

. ruversiry of Chicago Press, 1956), p. 235.
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officesettings. In other words, job requirements' th .
culturalstyle and this conjugates powerfully wilt~ raec~::;;ce sector are largely

I wouldn't have mind that she said I was illite t Wh b hra e. at ot ered me was that
when she called on the telephone she would 't. ,n want me to answer even if my
supervisor who was the receptionist was not there [N I h P" .

.. . . . 0 e ow nmo ISso low 111

the office hierarchy that hIS Immediate supervisor I'S" iorrist.]~ v, . a receptionist.
, Wh~,nshe hears my voice it sounds like she's going to get a heart attack.

Shed go, Why are you answering the phones?"
That bitch just didn't like my Puerto Rican accent.

Primo'smanner of resisting this insult to his cultural dignity exacerbated his
margmalposmon in the labor hierarchy:

And then, when I did pick up the phone, 1 used to just. sound Porto'rrrican on
purpose.

In contrast to the old factory sweatshop positions, these just-above-
minimum-wageoffice jobs require intense interpersonal contact with the mid-
dleand upper-middle classes. Close contact across class lines and the absence
ofaworking-class autonomous space for eight hours a day in the office can be
a claustrophobicexperience for an otherwise ambitious, energetic, young, inner ..
cityworker,

Caesar, who worked for Primo as lookout and bodyguard at the crack
house,interpreted this requirement to obey white, middle-class norms as an
affrontto his dignity that specifically challenged his definition of masculinity:

Ihad a few jobs like that [referring to Primo's "telephone diss"] where you goua
take a lot of shit from bitches and be a wimp.

I didn't like it but I kept on working, because "Fuck it!" you don't. want to fuck
up the relationship. So you just be a punk [shrugging his shoulders dejectedly].

Onealternative for surviving at a workplace that does not tolerate a street-
basedcultural identity is to become bicultural: to play politely by "the white
woman's"rules downtown only to come home and revert to street culture within
thesafetyof one's tenement or housing project at night. Tens of thousands of
EastHarlem residents manage this tightrope, but It often engenders accusa-
tionsofbetrayal and internalized racism on the part of neighbors and chtldhood
mendswho do not have-or do not want-these bicultural skills.

This is the case, for example, of Ray, a rival crack ~~~!e~Wh~s~t~~~~
streetdemeanor conflates with his black skin to "disqua I Y !D,;. 0 rder to
officework. He quit a "nickel-and·dime messenger job downtown !DflOdfr

. . h rtl after a white woman e om
sellcrackfull time in his project staIrway SOy. b ildin Ra and the ter-
himshrieking down the hallway of a hIgh-rIse ofhced UI. gci /11 Ray had
rifledwoman had ridden the elevator together, an ,comCI en a y,
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1 floor as her to make a delivery. Worse yet, Rayhad
stepped off on t re slakme "debonair male" and suspected the contradiction
been tl)'lng to act I ea. . I'" .. . d t ppearance and hIS chiva nc intentions was responsl-
between his rna equa e a
ble for the woman's terror:

k h let a woman so off the elevator first? Well that's what I did to
You now ow you b '.

h b I ' have looked a little shabby on the ends. Sometime myhairnoter Lit may "
combed. You know. So I could look a little sloppy to her maybe when I let her off

first.

What Ray did not quite admit until I probed further is that he too had
been intimidated by the lone white woman. He had been so disoriented byher
taboo, unsupervised proximity that he had forgotten to press the elevator but-
Ion when he originally stepped on after her:

She went in the elevator fir-st but then she just waits there to see what floor I press,
She's playing like she don't know what floor she wants to go to because she wants
to wait for me to press my floor. And I'm standing there and I forgot to press the
button. I'm thinking about something else-I don't know what was the matter with
me. And she's thinking like, "He's not pressing the button; I guess he's following
me!"

As a crack dealer, Ray no longer has to confront this kind of confusing
humiliation. Instead, he can righteously condemn his "successful" neighbors
who work downtown for being ashamed of who they were born to be:

When you see someone go downtown and get a good job, if they be Puerto Rican,
you see them fix up their hair and put some contact lens in their eyes. Then they
fit in. And they do it! I seen it.

. They tur-n-over-s. They people who want to be white. Man, if you call them
111 Spanish, it wind up a problem.

. When they get nice jobs like that, all of a sudden, you know, they start talk-
ll1g proper.

Self-Destructive Resistance

During the 1980s the real I f h "_ d l' ' va ue 0 t e rrumrnum wage for legally employed work-
er s ec ined b

f
Yone-third. At the same time, social services were cut. The federal

government or example de d h 'York City's b db' crease t e proportion of its contribution to New
lie sector is u glet y over 50 percent .... T,he breakdown of the inner city'spub-

no onger an economic thre t t thomy because th ti b a 0 e expansion of New York'secon-e na rve- om labor force' t hI" . .New i . I S e ters ISincreasingly rrrelevant.w ImmIgrants arrive every d d h dfor low wages und ay, an t ey are fully prepared to workhal'
er unsav01~' conditio Lik h

J ns. let e parents and grandparents
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of Primoand Caesar, many of New York's newest irnmi -, f '. '. igrants are Tom Isolated
rural commulllhes or squalid shanty towns where meat' t I

h
. . . IS ea en on yonce a

weekand t ere IS no 1unnmg water or electricity Half act Pri. . . ., en ury ago rlmos
motherfled precisely the same living conditions these new I'm' t I. rrugran s are on y
just strugglIng to escape. Her reminiscences about childhood in her natal vil-
lagereveal the nrne warp of improved material conditions, cultural dislocation,
andcrushed working-class dreams that is propelling her second-zenerauon son
intoa destructive street culture: b

Iloved that life in Puerto Rico, because it was a healthy, healthy, healthy life.
We always ate because my father always had work, and in those days the cus-

tom was to have a garden in your patio to grow food and everything that yOll ate.
We only ate meat on Sundays because everything was cultivated on the same

little parcel of land. We didn't have a refrigerator, so we ate bact/lao [salted codfish],
which can stay outside and a meat that they call carne de viejo [shredded beef], and
sardines from a can. But thanks to God, we never felt hunger. My mother made a
lot of cornflour.

Some people have done better by coming here, but many people haven't.
Even people from my barrio, who came trying to find a better life [buen ol11.bienle]
just found disaster. Married couples right [Tom my neighborhood came only to

have the husband run off with another woman.
In those days in Puerto Rico, when we were in poverty, life was better. Every-

one will tell you life was healthier and you could trust people. Now you can't t1T1St

anybody.
What I like best was that vee kept all our traditions. . our feasts. In my vil-

lage, everyone was either an Uncle or an Aunt. And when you walked by s~meone
older, you had to ask for their blessing. It was respect. There was a lot of- r-espect

in those days [original quote in Spanish].

The Jewish and Italian-American white workers that Primo's mother
replaceda generation ago when she came to New York City in hope of building
abetlerfuture for her children were largely absorbed into an expanding economy
thatallowed them to be upwardly mobile. New York's economy always suffered

duri h G t Depression but those difficultperiodicfluctuations, such as unng t e rea , , h
, Th II t nd was one of economIc grawt .penodswere always temporary. e avera re

I k Th ontemporaJ)' economy does notPrimo'sgeneration has not been so uc Y. e c .. di . . ti on and cultural barriers over-particularlyneed them, and ethmc lScomma I " bk legally and seek servIce-sector 10 s.
whehnthem whenever they attempt to wor c d b ckons them. . d . d rground rug economy e .Worseyet an extraordinanly ynarnic un e "'h ., t aJ djustment which IS destroymg tell'

Rather than bemoaning the struc ur a d P rt Rican youths celebrate
capacityto survive on legal wages, streetbou~ ue 0 and to cultivate their
their"decision" to bank on the und_ergrou~ econ~':'~ir pride in their street
streetidentities, Caesar and Pr-imo ,epeat~~,~t~~se~nished their midnight shift
careers.For example, one Saturday night a thei Y to purchase "El Sapo Verde"
atthecrack house, I accompanied them on t eir way
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-d II r bag of powder cocaine sold by a new company
[The Green Toad], a ::i7; w~ti~g for Primo and Caesar to be :'served" by the
three blocks away. d I ngaged three undocumented Mexican men drink-
coke seller a few yar s away, e . b 6 ill k .. hbori stoop in a conversatIOn a out n ng wor IIINewing beer on a neig onng s . 6 h dr d d II

f h . igrants was already earrung ve un e 0 arsaYork One ate new irnm . d raci I .k fixi d -f t-fry machines. He had a strmghtforwar racist exp anahon
wee xmg eep a " 1 d":
for why Caesar-who was standing next to me-was unemp oye .

OK, OK, I'll explain it to you in one word: Because the Puerto Ricans are brutes!
[Pointing at Caesar] Brutes! Do you understand? .

Puerto Ricans like to make easy money. They like to leech off of other peo-
ple. But not us Mexicans! No way! We like to work f~rour n.loney. We don'tsteal.
We came here to work and that's all [original quote In Spanish].

Instead of physically assaulting the employed immigrant for insulting him,
Caesar embraced the racist tirade, ironically turning it into the basis for a new,
generational-based, "American-born," urban cultural pride. In fact, in his response,
he ridicules what he interprets to be the hillbilly naivete of the Mexicans whostill
believe in the "American Dream." He spoke slowly in street-English as if tomark
sarcastically the contrast between his "savvy" Nuyorican (New York-born Puerto
Rican) identity versus the limited English proficiency of his detractor:

That's right, m'a man! We is rea] vermin lunatics that sell drugs. We don't want no
part of society. "Fight the Power!"5

What do we wanna be working for? We rather live off the system. Gain
weight, lay women.

When we was younger, we used to break our asses too [gesturing towardsthe
Mexican men who were straining to understand his English]. I had all kinds of
stupid jobs too ... advertising agencies. . computers.

But not no more! Now we're in a rebellious stage. We rather evade taxes,
make quick money, and just survive. But we're not satisfied with that e.ither. Ha!

Conclusion: Ethnography
and Oppression

und underground economy and the social relations thriving off of it are best
un erstood as modes of res' t bord i

U SIS ance to su or'd ina tirm in the service sector ofthenew . . economy This . t htion and wid . .resis ance, owever, results in individual self destruc-
WI er commu11Jty devast t' h hThi I a IOn t roug substance abuse and violence.IS camp ex and contradi t d .

destruction I'n th' . c ory ynamlc whereby resistance leads to self-
e mner city is d'ff' I . dI ICUt to convey to readers 10 a clear an

S"P' I hIg lt t e Power" is a rap song composed in t 9 .
90 by the African*American group, PublicEnemy.
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responsiblemanner. Mainstream society's "COIn " ... '6' lTIOn sense understandmg ofSOCialstrati cation around ethnicity and class asst th '. .. hi d bl " . trues e eXIstence of racialhierarc ies an ames individual victims for their fail Thi kes i. h' . 1 ures. IS rna es It dif-
ficultto present et nographic data from inner-city st t ith f 11'
" h f violeno-" ree s WI out a mg preyto a pornograp yo VIolence or a racist voyeurism.
The public is not persuaded by a structural econorni d t di f. ,,, . " IC un ers an lng 0

Caesarand Pnmos self-destructIOn Even the victims thernsel hi'. . .... . yes psyc 0 oglze
theirunsatisfactory lives. Similarly, politicians and, more broadly, public pol-
ICY Ignore the fundamental structural economic facts of marginalization in
Amenca.Instead the first pnonty of federal and local social "welfare" agencies
IS to change the psychologtcal c-or at best the "cultural-c-oricntanons of mis-
guided individuals ... U.S. politicians furiously debate family values while
multinational corporations establish global free-trade zones and unionized fac-
toryemployment in the U.S. continues to disappear as overseas sweatshops mul-
tiply.Social science researchers, meanwhile, have remained silent for the most
part.Theypolitely ignore the urgent social problems engulfing the urban United
States.The few marginal academic publications that do address issues of poverty
and racism are easily ignored by the media and mainstream society.

Epilogue

In the six years since this article was first published, four major dynamics have
altered the tenor of daily life on the streets of East Harlem and have deeply
affectedthe lives of the crack dealers and their families depicted in these pages:
(1) the U.S. economy entered the most prolonged period of sustained growth in
its recorded history, (2) the size of the Mexican immigrant population in New
YorkCityand especially in East Harlem increased dramatically, (3) the War on
Drugs escalated into a quasi-official public policy of criminalizing and incar-
ceratingthe poor and the socially marginal, and (4) drug fashion trends among
inner-cityyouth rendered marijuana even more popular and crack and heroin
evenless popular among Latinos and African Americans. .

Crack cocaine and heroin are still all sold on the block where I hved, but
theyare sold less visibly by a smaller number of people. It is still easy to pur-
chase narcotics throughout East Harlem, but much of the drug dealing has
movedindoors, out of sight, dealers no longer shouting out the brand names of
their drugs. Most importantly, heroin and crack continue to be spurned by
Latino and African-American youth who have seen the ravages those drugs
committed on the older generations in their community. Nevertheless, in the

. .' h -d e cohort of addicts. In most largeU.S.mner city there r-ernams an agmg at cor . . . h
. . . d i -d inantly Afncan-Amencan nelg -CItiescrack is most viSIbly ensconce In pre 0011 ..,d' large public housmg projects.borhoodson the poorest blocks, often surroun mg. ·h e icen
In NewYork City Puerto Rican households also contmue to be a]t t e fP k-

, f' d tationary cyc one 0 cracter of this ongoing, but now more sel -contame , s
consumption.
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. mption has increased. Throughout mostofk heroin consu .
In contrast to crac,. h d purer than in the early 1990s,belymgany. dS h rom rs c eaperan .the Unite tares, e '. . able Heroin's new appeal, however,ISpri-

h W on Drugs IS wmn .
claims that tear hi t 'de the ghetto for whom crack was neveradrug'1 ngerw lies au 51 ..
man y among you f h . e among Latino and African-Amencan youth.
of choice. It is not a ~~ ~ c OlCand crack continue to be part of a multi-billion-

To summanze, ot erom ner-city families with special virulence. Thed II b 'ness that ravages m .
o ar _USI . ns of East Harlem residents, however, are more involvedassell-
younger gencrauo Those Latino and African-Amencan youth whodoers rather than consumers. h . fri d

k h in generally try to hide the fact from t err en s.use crac or eroi . f hi h
- t t than changing drug-consumptIOn as Ions or t e pos-More Impor an . .

. f [i ti er drug war carnpargns has been the dramatic long-temturmg a . po 1 rcians ov
. t i th U S economy resulting in record low rates of unemploy-Improvemen In e .. r., f "

S h t to my surprise some of the crack dealers and their arniliesment. omew a, .
have benefited from this sustained economic growth. Slightly less than half
have been allowed to enter the lower echelons of the legal labor market. For
example, during the summer of 2000: one dealer was a umomze~ doorman,
another was a home health care attendant, another was a plumbers assistant,
three others were construction workers for small-time unlicensed contractors,
and one was a cashier in a discount tourist souvenir store. Three or four ofthe
dealers were still selling drugs, but most of them tended to be selling marijuana
instead of crack or heroin. Three other dealers were in prison with long-term
sentences and ironically were probably employed at well below minimum wage
in the United States' burgeoning prison-based manufacturing sector. In short,
the dramatic improvement in the U.S. economy has forced employers and
unions to integrate more formally marginalized Puerto Ricans and African
Americans into the labor market than was the case in the late 1980s and early
1990swhen the research for this [article] was conducted. Nevertheless, evenat
the height of the growth in the U.S. economy in the year 2000, a large sectorof
street youth found themselves excluded. These marginals have become almost
completely superfluous to the legal economy; they remain enmeshed in a still-
lucrative drug economy, a burgeoning prison system, and a quagmire of chronic
substance abuse. From a long-term political and economic perspective, the
future does not bode well for inner-city poor of New York. In the year 2000,the
United St~tes had the largest disparity between rich and poor of any industri-
ahzed nation III the world-and this gap was not decreasing.

Review Questions

1. What kinds of jobs in the formal economy could Puerto Ricans livingin
East Harlem hold forty years ago? How did these jobs enable the mento
preserve respect as It was defined in their culture?

2. What kinds of) iobs 1-
Y k' . . s are current Y avaIlable to Puerto Rican men in New
or s seTVIceeconomy? How do these jobs challenge the men's self-respecf
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3. What structural changes in New York's formal economy have changed
over the past forty years? How have these changes affected the lives of
young men living in Spanish Harlem?

4. Why do Puerto Rican men take pride in their street identities?

5. Why does Bourgois claim that the Puerto Rican men's resistance to work
in the legal economy leads to "self-destruction" and "wider community
devastation"?


